Be a virtual Allocations Volunteer for United Way of York County!

Put your passion into action: Volunteer on one of United Way of York County’s Allocation Panels. Decide how United Way distributes funds raised annually from the Impact Fund, covering issues from early childhood education to prevention and self-sufficiency programs. Volunteers will virtually review applications for programs that address the following funding priorities adopted by the United Way of York County Board of Directors:

**EDUCATION**
Helping Children and Youth Achieve Their Potential

**HEALTH**
Improving People’s Physical and Behavioral Health

**ECONOMIC MOBILITY**
Providing for Basic Needs and Promoting Economic Mobility

“Isn’t a longtime allocations volunteer because I appreciate that volunteers evaluate the programs being funded and provide valuable input to ensure the most worthy programs receive United Way funds. This process provides assurance to our donors that their donations are going to worthwhile programs.”

Bob Breighner, Select Medical, Community Impact Division Chair

Are you...

- Interested in the inner workings of programs addressing York County’s critical needs?
- A current donor to United Way of York County?
- Seeking a way to network and connect with like-minded volunteers?

The Allocations process begins in January 2022 with volunteer orientation and ends in late April. Volunteers will review applications online, meet virtually to discuss applications, and go on virtual agency visits as necessary to interact one on one with agency staff and review programs. An allocations volunteer can expect to attend up to five meetings, which include orientation, panel meetings, and agency site visits.

Ready to step into this important community role? Call Daysha Illarza at 717.843.0957, ext. 815, or email illarzad@unitedway-york.org